**Degrees Offered**

- B.A. History
  - Specialist Track
- B.A. History
  - Global Track

**Prerequisites for entering the major**

2 term courses in History

**Requirements for each degree**

10 term courses
- (including prereqs, not including senior req)

- 2 courses in preindustrial history

- 2 departmental seminar courses

- 5 courses in specific region or pathway

- 2 courses outside region or pathway; overall coursework must include 3 regions

- 1 course in each of 6 geographical regions (Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, Middle East, U.S.)

**Senior Requirements**

- Two-term senior essay (HIST 495 and 496)
- One-term senior essay (HIST 497)

**Substitution**

- 1 or 2 nondepartmental courses (with DUS permission)
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